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“We have had our E580 for nearly a year now and just wanted to let you know how
incredibly pleased we are with it!

I confess that I was a little sceptical at first it could heat the whole cottage but it 
most certainly does... Although the best room is the lounge, where just looking at 
the fire through the clear glass is cosy! As the owners of a thatched property we 

didn’t think we could ever have a real fire in our cottage but the combination of the 
triple baffles keeping sparks at bay and the much lower escaping gas temperature.

Our insurance company were more than happy to insure us with no rise in 
premium! Lots of our friends who have traditional log burners are keen to change 
over to an Ecco stove now they’ve seen (and felt) ours in action. Especially with 

the clampdown on particle emissions coming soon!

Thank you again and we look forward to seeing you for a service and chimney 
sweep very soon.”

Michelle - UK





“This will be our third winter here. We moved into the 

property in January so we did not have a full winter, but 

used the open fire - a Jet Master and at the same time 

the oil boiler. That year (3/4 months) we used about £850 

in oil and the house felt cold and the fire never made the 

sitting room warm. By last winter we had fitted your 645 

stove and the whole house was far, far warmer.
We would use the fire at night and the oil boiler to do the 

rest of the heating by thermostat. That winter we only 

used £550 of oil in 7/8 months and the sitting room was 

as cosy as!”

Toby - UK





“We purchased the Ecco Stove®  678 
in September 2018 and it’s been used 
nearly every day since. The stove has 

transformed our 4 bed grade 2 listed 
cottage from being quite cold 

through the winter into a lovely warm 
and cosy cottage. We have not 

needed to use the central heating at 
all. It is also so easy to use and keep 

clean, so much easier than our 
previous cast iron log burner. It’s a 

pleasure dealing with a company 
who are so professional in what they 

do, both before and after the 
installation.”

David - UK

678 in Natural,
with Honey Glow Brown
paint finish on metal parts,
alloy trims and front plugs





Donald - UK





“You installed our stove earlier this year and I thought I’d let you know that we ‘love it’. It 
is a real focal point of our home and everyone who has seen it comments on it. We have a 

lot of stove envy from our friends! It’s extremely effective at heating our whole house, 
including up to our bedroom which is two floors up in the attic. The stove gives off a lot of 

heat and is still warm in the morning. It is easy to set the fire and once up to the best 
temperature, it is easy to maintain the heat. Our dogs can’t get close enough.”

Mr & Mrs B - UK
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 Technical Specifications 

 580 645 678 730 850 

Height 730mm |28 3/4” 884mm | 34 3/4” 878mm | 34 3/4” 1046mm | 41 1/4” 1120mm | 44” 

Width | 22 3/8” | 25 1/3” | 26 3/4” | 28 3/4” 580mm 645mm 678mm 730mm 850mm | 33 1/2” 

Depth 500mm | 19 3/4” 525mm | 20 3/4” 525mm | 20 3/4” 500mm | 19 3/4” 540mm | 21 1/4” 

Log Length 370mm | 14 1/2” 340mm | 13 2/5” 420mm | 16 1/2” 400mm | 15 3/4” 483mm | 19” 

Weight 270kg | 595 lbs 600kg | 1323lbs 550kg | 1212lbs 600kg | 1323lbs 800kg | 1763lbs 

Dimensions 

Output | Retention | Efficiency

 580 645 678 730 850 

KW 7 8.4 10.3 10.6 11.5 

BTU 23,500 28,662 35,020 36,040 38,000 

MJ Stored N/A 90 114 120.7 134 

Heat Storage Hrs 5-6 @ 25% 8.4 @25% 12.3 @ 25% 7 @ 25% 7 @ 25% 

Heats Up To 140m² | 1500ft² 220m² | 2368ft² 240m² |  2583ft² 260m² | 2500ft² 280m² | 3000ft² 

Rooms Heated Up to 6 Up to 10 Up to 12 Up to 12 Up to 15 

Efficiency | Class  80.4% | A 85.4 -93%* | A+ 
*Slow Heat Release 

83.9 –88%* | A - A+ 
*Slow Heat Release 

83.6 –86.5%* | A+ 
*Slow Heat Release 

85.3% | A+ 

 

Clearance To Non Combustibles 

 580 645 678 730 850 

Top 125mm | 4 7/8” 125mm | 4 7/8” 125mm | 4 7/8” 125mm | 4 7/8” 150mm | 5 7/8” 

Sides 100mm | 4” 125mm | 4 7/8” 125mm | 4 7/8” 125mm | 4 7/8” 125mm | 4 7/8” 

Rear 75mm | 3” 80mm | 3 1/7” 75mm | 3” 75mm | 3” 75mm | 3” 

Front 300mm | 11 3/4” 300mm | 11 3/4” 300mm | 11 3/4” 300mm | 11 3/4” 300mm | 11 3/4” 

Clearance To Combustibles 
 580 645 678 730 850 

Top 350mm | 13 3/4” 350mm | 13 3/4” 350mm | 13 3/4” 350mm | 13 3/4” 350mm | 13 3/4” 

Sides 450mm | 17 3/4” 500mm | 19 3/4” 450mm | 17 3/4” 150mm | 6” 600mm | 23 5/8” 

Rear 150mm | 6” 500mm | 19 3/4” 350mm | 13 3/4” 150mm | 6” 600mm | 23 5/8” 

Front 400mm | 15 3/4” 400mm | 15 3/4” 400mm | 15 3/4” 400mm | 15 3/4” 400mm | 15 3/4” 

Flue Information
 580 645 678 730 850 

Centre flue from rear of 

stove 
136mm | 5 1/3” 145mm | 53/4” 136mm | 55/14” 143mm | 510/17” 115mm | 41/2” 

Flue Size 150mm | 6” 150mm | 6”  150mm | 6” 150mm | 6” 150mm | 6” 

 



OUR CUSTOMERS
SAY IT BEST...

®

wraps your house in warmth

Natural heat for your house...

®

wraps your house in warmth

Having had the Ecco Stove® for 4 winters now I can 
honestly say that all the statements made when 

purchasing have become reality.

The stove heats up so quickly and uses just 8-10 
Kiln dried logs in a full day that means I spend less 

than £300 a year hea�ng my living areas.

A lovely eco friendly way to enjoy a warm
glowing fire.

Andrew - UK

We are really pleased with Ecco Stove®, from both 
appearance and efficiency points of view. Whilst 

somewhat quirky, it has certainly drawn a�en�on from 
almost all visitors here during the parts of the Winter that 

we were in the UK. I have no doubt at all that your 
company and some of my guests will get acquainted in 

the not too distant future.

Both Trish and I offer our genuine thanks for your 
fabulous a�tude to a�er-sales service....and of course for 

inven�ng, producing and installing a great product.

Trish and Kim - UK 

Three years ago the back boiler went on my mul�-fuel 
central hea�ng, and you came to advise me on replacing 
it. I was interested in the Ecco Stove®. You said it would 

heat the co�age, though not the conservatory, and 
pointed out that it would work be�er in a more open 
plan house than a co�age with several li�le rooms. It 

does a great job and I’m really pleased with it. It does in 
fact heat the conservatory to a sa�sfactory background 
heat (round all the corners!). It is amazing how it holds 

heat over night. It is really easy to get going. My old 
central hea�ng used to use three �mes as much fuel to 

keep it going. I’m really impressed.

Caroline - UK 

The heat generated for the amount of logs used from our 
Ecco E580 is excellent. The heat flow around the house is 
effec�ve and so appreciated because our bedrooms are 

now warm!

I was told as a child I was born in a barn! As I hated 
closing doors and I’m s�ll the same. With our Ecco Stove®  
masonry heater I now leave doors open knowing the heat 

is circula�ng around the house. The central hea�ng bill 
has been greatly reduced.

Catherine - UK
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